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Oct. 15 is the last day for
candidates for the master’s degree to file for January graduation, according to Dr. James W.
studies division..
Brown, head of the graduate
studies illy Ishii’.

Game Results
For ru1t of San Jose State’s
Initial isjime football game this
season /Against *drama State of
*temp.. see kmai.L. 1.. P.m.’s reluksir on page 3,
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SJS HELPS

Merchants Give
Prize for Float

Red Feather
Drive Assisted
By Committee

Sweepstakes Winner
Will Receive Award
An award of $100 for the sweepstakes winner in the float divi,
lion of the 1957 San Jose State College Homecoming parade will
be offered by the San Jose Downtown Merchants Assn., according
to an announcement made yesterday through the secretary of the
g:oup, Mr. Charles Kahn.
In addition to the cash award; the association aka announced
they will award three trophies in
5 the annual high school participation day at the SJS contest. The
award will go to the three best
high school bands participating in
Wthe Homecoming parade.
Les Davis, general chairman
olft ttihwe.
aofnntilliteinciediwTh7ttirgthelinuen
parade, which will be helij Nov.
One of the most critically ac- 9, is -Holiday in Sparta." Forty
claimed documentaries of recent organizations will participate in
years will be shown free of charge the event.
tonight, 7:30 p Ill., 01 the College
Plans currently are being formTheatre.
ulated by Don Facchiano, queens
"The Titan,- a 67 -minute color chairman, for a fashion show for
film narrated by Frederic March, the original entrants in the Homedeals with the painting and sculp- coming Queen contest.
ture of the famed Renaissance arTen of the 40 candidates will
tist, Michelangelo.
be elected by the student body on
The film is part of the "outOct. 24. Final judging is set for
standing movies" series under the Oct. 31 at
8 p.m. in Morris Dailey
guidance of Dr. Hugh Gillis of the Auditorium.
Speech and Drama Department
The announcement of the winand assisted by the Student Body
her, who will reign for one year.
Social Affairs Committee.
Time Magazine in its initial re- will be witheld until the Coroview stated: "For years to come, nation Ball at the County FairIt is sure to find eager, appreci- ground on Saturday night, Nov.
ative audiences. Among the price- 2.

Students To
Seek Funds
Near School

’The it
Will Sho
Great Artist

less works of art featured in the
Movie are the David, the Sistine
Chapel and the dome of St. Peter’s.

Jazz Group
To Entertain
Student Body
Primo’s Jazz Group, composed
of San Jose State freshmen, will
provide entertainment for the entire student body today at -4:30
p.m. In Morris Dailey Auditorium,
according to ’Bill Douglas, Junior
Class president.
The five -member band, including a vocalist, was organized on
campus by Primo Villarruz, who
plays piano and also sings with
the group.
Freshmen and transfers are
given a special welcome to the
jazz concert sponsored by the Junior Class, Carol Nanney, publicity
chairman, stated.
Walt Taylor will play the vibes;
Bill Maus, the drums; and Jack
Reed, the bass. Soloist for the
band will be Shirley Marchefka.

Enrollment
Tops 12,000
The Registrar’s Office reports
that the latest count shows 12,229
students enrolled at San Jose
State College this semester. This
Includes 9569 regular and 2660
limited students. Of the 9569 who
are attending full-time, 5446 are
continuing, 1859 are new. 1759 are
college transfers, and 505 are returning.

Senior Class
Plans Contest
Senior Class will meet this afternoon at 3:30 in Room 53, according to Nancy Penitenti, publicity chairman.
Committees for coming class
functions will he announced and
further plans will be made for the
Gorgeous Gams contest, she said.

Cal Veterans
Chester
sentathe,
counting
Tuesday,
noon.

Neal, Cid Vet reprewill he in the AcOffice, loom
31, on
I r 0 m 9 until 12

Number 9

Rally Tryouts
To Be Held
In Auditorium

More titan 200 students will
canvass east side San Jose during the United Givers Campaign. This group is shown leasing Wednesday’s rally which
was held to kick-off the cam-

paign. Faculty members will
use the new payroll deduction
plan approved in Sacramento
tor "f air shar e" donations.
Thirty-six major service agencies will benefit from the "One

Big Give." Virginia Wall and
Robert Baron, artiViti.. adviser,
are heading the campus strive.
Goal for Central Santa Clara
County is $739,42’7.

La Torre Will Sport
’New Look,’ Say Editors

Next spring a "new look" In
SJS year books will hit the campus. The ’58 La Torre’s theme and
make-up is based on the idea of
stage plays and is called Le Torre
Rally tryouts will be held in
presents San Jose State College.
Morris Dailey Auditorium today
from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. and tomorrow from 3:30 to.5:30 p.m.
Any student interested in entertaining at football and basketball
rallies is invited, according to Jack
Clarke, entertainment co- chairman of the Rally Committee.
The first class of an extension
Clarke said that those selected
will perform at home and ex- course entitled "Review of Engichange rallies with College of the neering Fundamentals," which is
Pacific, Fresno State and Califor- being offered this semester for all
nia Polytechnic.
who have had at least three years
The entertainment committee,
headed by Clarke and co-chairman of college engineering training or
Chris Richards, Will judge the au- the equivalent, will be held tomorrow from 7 to 10 p.m. in Room 52
ditions.

Color will be used throughout lonna Studios, Inc. of New York
the book with the added attraction City will be on campus from
of a die-cut, according to Pat OeL 14 to Nov. 30.
The photographs will be taken
Teague and Elaine Anastasiu, coin Building P; appointments may
editors.
Photographers from the Co- be secured Oct. 14. Only Student
teachers will be able to make appointments for Saturdays. Since
photographers will be on campus
for slightly more than a month
the editors urge graduating seniors
to take special notice.
-Once the photographers fly
back to New York City." says
of Wilbur Jr. High School in Palo Dias Teague, "there ssili he no
Alto.
second chance for photos."
The purpose of the course is to
This week the La Torre will be
provide incentive and encourage- sold in the Outer Quad for the
ment to study, review, and to pre- special sale price $6. The price will
pare qualified students to take the be raised to $6.50 on Oct. 24. Only
Engineer-in -Training examination 2100 copies of the La Torre reof the California State Board of
main, according to Jerry Humpal
Registration.
Regaled, co -business
The class will be held every and Ed
managers.
Tuesday night from October
until January 28. The staff will
consist of no-others of the San
Jose State College faculty and
specialists from industry. The
fee for the course is $25.00
which is payable at the first
A dance to follow the San Diego
clam meeting.
Edward S. Carmick, assistant State game. Oct. 19, will be the
professor of engineering and ex- main topic for discussion’ at the
tension engineering adviser, says, Sophomore (lass meeting this af"It’s an ideal time to take this ternoon at 3 30 in Room C8226.
review course, because the San
Chairmen and comniittees for
Jose State engineering graduate the darire ss ii be eppointed today
is almost assured of passing the
ELT. exam in April since he will
be fresh from having handled all
of the undergraduate engineering
material which is covered in the
exam.
Professor C.armick also points
The Speech and Drama Deout that this route is the quickest
partment Is asking for plit%ers
staus
of
one for the attainment
I,. fill additional roles in two
as a professional engineer in a
plays: "The %%orill Is timintil"
chosen field such as civil. electrianti "(’hop Chin rind the Golden
cal or mechanical engineering,
Dragon."
since two years after taking the
held
Further trymit
FIT. exam the prospective enat 4:30 pm Monday In the
gineer can go tip for his final exSpeech and Drama Building. Dr.
amination.
thigh 1,111k, who handles the departments publicity. reports.
Tr%oitts are open to all holders of up student hod% card and
Ito prrthots eperience is r11,114 points out. floth
nary. Dr.
plays ha’, e large tasts, especially
Cecil A. Poole. supreme secrefor men, and many parts are
tary of the Rosicrucian Order, has son .1% finable.
donated his personal collection of
"The World is Bound" Will be
ornithological and other scientific presented a part of the regular
journals to the San Jose State
season on Dec. R. 7 and 12-14.
College museum of vertebrate
"(hop Chin" will he presented
zoology’, according to Dr. Richard
for child sui.11em es on Nov. III
L. Mewoldt, assistant professor Of and 23.
zoology.

Extension Service
Adds New Course

COLLEGE IDEAL

SJS Engineering Prof
Retired Rear Admiral
By BOB KAUTH
Modern warfare is engineering," said the roan who should know.
The man, Edward Seabury Cormick, is an engineering instructor here
and a retired Rear Admiral.
"War is a science, for an effective offense is not possible without scientific theory," he said, "and that Ls why most of the courses
offered at Annapolis are concerned with engineering."
Although he Mil claims a great loyalty for his "first love,"
that Is, his profettaional naval experience. Cormick believe, college instruction to be the ideal career for him now.
"I’ve always liked the idea of teaching," he said, "and it has turned
out to be just as pleasant as I expected. In fact, my relationship with
students and faculty members has been equally satisfying."
When comparing the two careers, Cormick concluded that they
were similar. The duty of a naval officer and an instructor is the
training of young men, he said. And the paramount duty of a peacetime navy is the training of young men, and this, he said, is what the
college is doing at all times.
In 1923 Conflicts started his career as a seaman In the navy.
Thirteen months later, he received an appointment to attend the
Naval Academy from the secretary of the navy. Thus it was that
during his 31 years of naval duty, he was able to receive a good
deal of practical experience In engineering. For, in 1930, he vait
graduated from Annapolis with a bachelor of science degree. Ile
also did some post -graduate work at the academy, end later received a master of science degree tram the Massachusetts histilute of Technology.
On July 1. 1956. he completed his long tour of duty, during which
he had served on a battleship, three destroyers, cargo ship, and three
submarines.
Seven or eight months after Cormick contacted and started corresponding with Dr. Ralph Smith, who was head of the college’s engineering department at that time, he received an appointment as
assit ant professor in the enginetIllg departmen.

Sophs Plan
Dance Today

Play Tryouts
Being Held

SJS Given
Bird Books

The newly -formed Community
Service Committee will conduct
its first drive Wednesday evening
when it will assist the city in soliciting funds for the Red Feather
Drive, according to Tedd Wallace, chairman of the committee.
Students will be divided info
eight divisions and will canvass
the area north of the campus.
They will leave from the Student
Union at 6:30 p.m.
Among the agencies which will
benefit from the Red Feather
Drive are the YMCA, YWCA,
Catholic Women’s Center, Student
Christian Assn., Visiting Nurse
Assn., Red Cross, Cancer Society.
lieu rt Aasn., U.S.O., and the
American Social Hygiene Assn,
The Red Feather Drive is part
of the city-wide United Givers
Campaign. This campaign has a
goal of 9739,427 for this year.
Red Feather will take care of
the door-to-door solicitation
thrrughout the city. Mrs. Stanley
C. Benz, wife of Dean Stanley C.
Bent, is the chairman of the residential division.
This will be the first time that
SJs students have been asked to
participate In the United lavers
Drive, Wallace stated.
The divisions will be composed
of members of the various campus
organizations. Following the drive,
students will return to the Student
Union for refreshments.

Noon Concert
Records Start
A daily series of recorded concerts will be offered beginning today in the study room on the first
floor of the south wing of the
Library. Music will be played Monday through Friday, each week,
from noon to 1 p.m. and repeated
from 3 to 4 p.m., according to
Charles Kuster. music librarian, in
charge of the program.
Today’s program will include
Beethoven’s Piano Concerto No. 5,
played by Arthur Rubinstein.

FRANK G. WILLEY
... Coordinator

C.D. Ready
For Attack
By ANTHONY TARAVELLA
What would you do about a
guided missile coming at you at
the rate of 7000 miles an hour?
Chances are you woNildnot know
what to do. Where could you run,
where would you hide?
Most of these questions cannot
be answered, but years of human
experience in disaster have taught
that the worst thing to do is to
panic. An organization is set tip
on campus to handle disasters and
a detailed plan of operation has
been worked out. There are
people here who would know what
to do. The job of the student population will be to follow directions
from these competent people.
Dr Frank G. Willey, director of
extension services, is chairman of
the college civil defense program.
"Disaster is always Imminent.
"Dr. Willey said. To Illustrate the
point he referred to a day last
spring when he was sitting in his
office at his desk writing a directive on earthquake drills. According to Dr. Willey, the building began to rock and a large
horizontal crack was sliced across
the wall in front of his desk. The
crack remains as evidence of the
event and as a reminder to always
be on guard against danger.

DATEBOOK
MONDAY, OCT. 7
Speech and Drama, movie, evening, College Theater.
Junior Claris, snow cone side. 11.30 a ni to 3:30 p.m , Outer Quad.
CsTA, membership drive. 10 a.m. to ’2 p or, Outer Quad.
TUESDAY, (KT. 8-Christian Science Organization, reception, 8.10 pm, Music Building, Room In.
Iota Delta Phi, open house. 7 to 10 pm Student Uniiin.
("(TA, harehecue, 11 30 a m to I
M., In Irma of Woriwn’s Gym.
wyriNictiDAY. otT.
Junior Class, snow cone sale. 11:30 a m to 3:30 p in . Outer Quail.
Newman Club, Dedication Mass. 7 ’In pm.
THURSDAY. OCT. 10
Lecture committee, Lecture, 8 30 pm.
("(TA, leaders conference
FRIDAY. OCT. 11
Student YMCA -YWCA, membership retreat.
Spartan Ortacei, Fun Nile, 8 pm to 12 midnight, Women’s Gym.
(’(TA, leaders conference. all day.
Phi Mu Alpha -Mu Phi Epsilon-MI:NC, open house, Music Building lobby, 8 a.m to 5 p m.
Delta Upsilon, dance, 9 p.n to 1 a m.
PI Omega PI, coffee hour, 1:30 to 4 30 piii, library, Room 314.
SATURDAY, OCT. 12
Pi Kappa Alpha-Theta Chi. dance. 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
IS4 (lob, Artists Ball, 184 Club House. 9 p.m. to 1 am.
Sigma Chi, dance. 9 p.m. to 12 midnight, Havenly Foods,
SUNDAY, OC’T. 13
Panhellenie, open house, 1 to 7 pm.
Channing (lab, meeting. 7 30 1.) m, Unitarian Church.
Division of Itamsaitic and Arts, Administrative Staff, tea, 3 be
5 p.m Dean Dudley Moorhead’s home.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

by Dick Dibler

Kappa Nu’s Move
Into Better House

Ilee4lant4

By CHARLENE SHATTUCK
Monday, October 7, 1957

Editorial

Alms for the Poor?
Dust off your track shoes, kiddies, and prepare to make a mad
dash for The Spartan Daily’s distribution boxes on campus. We say
this because if you don’t, you probably won’t be able to get a copy
of this noble venture.
We also say this because The Spartan Daily tomorrow will be
asking the Board of Control for enough dough to put out 7000 copies
a day instead of 6000. This looks doubtful to say the least.
Probably (unless that old saw about pennies from heaven comes
true), we still will be putting out 6000 copies a day. And, although
11,000 of you paid your subscriptions through student body fees,
obviously all of you wil! not be able to get a copy. So, as we

said,

run fast.
"If you have a buddy, tried and true, fake him out first, before
he fakes you." This is the law of the jungle.
The issue regarding the number of copies we can or can’t print
is not the only reason The Spartan Daily is going before the Board of
"Even though I’m flunking, Professor Snarf, I always look
Control. We also are desirous of obtaining enough loot to maintain
to attending your class."
daily publication throughout the s.:hool year.
When we sent in our proposed budget last spring, we figured on
no increase in printing costs. This was mistake. From our standpoint,
it seems that all the printe-s are trying to get into higher income
brackets. They raised their price again over the summer, to the tune
of more than $10 per day. This figure, spread over 138 issues really
adds up. Figure it out.
So saying, we are hurting for money. If additional funds are not
By BOB KAUTH
forthcoming, your friendly student newspaper will go out of business
S
around April, 1958. This means bluntly, no paper at all. No Thrust and
The other day 1 went to class without a pencil. No doubt, this
Parry, no sports, no society, no news, no editorials, no nothing.
This is not to be construed as a threat either to you or the Board has happened to many students at one time or another, or possibly
more often. But this time the situation proved to be doubly embarof Control. This is just a simple statement of fact.
If no additional funds are allocated and the paper ceases publi- rassing, I, being unfamiliar with the local collegiate colloquialisms.
cation midway through next semester, do not thrash.
At the moment, the instructor appeared to be, indeed, an omiY9U were warned, well in advance.
nous looking fellow, much better suited for the wrestling arena than
the classroom. Standing a good five feet high, he leaned his 100
pounds against the de s k non-

forward
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Wants Answer
:
Dear Thrust and
Last Friday we wrote to this
column voicing o u r complaints
against the pre -registration abuses
of the San Jose State College
Marching Band.
The hand has yet to present a
satisfactory answer to our charges.
We expect none. They have mark,
fools of the Registrar’s Office and
the rest of the student body.
Instead of taking criticism
graciously, the aforementioned organization has adopted a policy of
sarcasm towards its critics and
imagined enemies.
Earlier this weeek we noted a
letter to this column written by
bandsmen Walt Taylor and John

HAVENLY FOOD
FOR PARTIES
PHONE CY 3-1682

LaLears. iMrs, Rideout will be
pleased to know that you can now
write coherent compositions of
less than 100 words, John). They
made no satisfactory, adult explanation of the band’s side of
this infamous pre -registration
scandal. Instead, they proceeded
to belittle the football team in one
single, sarcastic sentence.
We resent this slur on the Spartan Grid Squad. Ignoring the
tremendous odds against them, the
team still had the intestinal fortitude to play their hearts out for
dear old SJS.
If the band does not please the
student body and the paying customers, at the games we will be
forced to circulate a petition asking that the registrar, Leslie W.
Ross, give the band no furTher preregistration privileges in semesters
to come.
Three Fearless Muckrakers
David Davidson ASB 166
Emil Trimillos ASB 2622
Douglas Turner ASB 630

SHELL GASOLINE WITH TCP
Finest Automotive Maintenance
Excellent Lubrication
Fast,

Courteous Service

Convenient
If you’re late for class we’ll park your car for you

GAS WAR

28.9 SHELL ZEGULAR

STATE SHELL SERVICE
98 SOUTH

FOURTH

CY 5-8968

Across from Student Union

§P SHOO 81,4nSPARTAN DRIVE-IN
Debbie Rynolds

"Tammy and the Bachelor"
Jeoy Lew:,
"The Delicate Delinquent"
Mu.1514y

"Guns of Fort Petticoat"

MAYFAIR
Jerry Lewis

"The Delicate Delinquent"
Yvonne DeCarlo
Clerk Gable
"Bond of Angels"

STUDIO

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
"Band of Angels"
Clark Gable

"Gun Duel in Durango"
Montgomry

g

SZAW2A1rOGA
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Stanley Kramer’s

"THE PRIDE
AND THE PASSION"
Cary Grant
Frank Sinatra
Sophia Loren

THEATER

"Flying
Leathernecks"

CV. 7 - 30 6 0

John Wayne

-THE LIGHT TOUCH"
Funny ... Touching

Rock Hudson

"Sea Devils"

Especielly onloylole

Return

for stvdrew

Showing!

DOCTOR IN THE HOUSE

chalantly and placed a hand upon
his hip, dead-end kid style. He
seemed to be peering over his
:lasses in search of the culprit who
had arrived in class without a
pencil.
Slyly avoiding his gaze, I slumped deep into the seat and in a
whisper asked a nearby coed. "Pardon me, but do you have an extra’
pencil?" (And this is when my I
troubles started.)
"I haven’t a very hot one," she
replied.
"I beg your pardon," was my
startled reply.
"I haven’t a redhot pencil," she
said.
This had me dumbfounded. Just
what was a redhot pencil? I
thought back and remembered a
redhot stove I had seated myself
upon one time. It was indeed a
very warm stove, as I recall.
"Oh," I said. "you have a pencil,
but it’s not redhot?"
"Yes," she said. "it’s a drag."
"A drag?"
"It’s not too cool, man," she
chided.
"Cool." I said, recalling that
stove which wasn’t exactly cool
either. In fact, it was a redhot
stove.
"No, it’s not cool." she replied.
it s not gone, it’s way out, man."
"Gone? Way out?"
"It’s not redhot," she said.
"What’s not redhot," I asked
meekly.
"My pencil!"
"Does it bite?" I asked.
"No, it writes." she replied (to
my utter surprise).
"It writes! Really?"
"It writes okay, if you push it
a little," she said facetiously.
"Oh."
"Well, do you want to go it?"
she asked.
"Huh. Go where?"
"Would you like to use my pencil. or not?" she asked, none too
politely.
"You will let me use It then?"
I asked.
"Certainly, and you needn’t return it." she replied, as she dug
deep into a tiny pocket hidden in
the folds of her skirt and soon produced a small pencil stub.
The pencil was short. It’s eraser
was a thing of the past. It had
teeth indentations on all sides
And it need not be returned to the
original owner after using.
"This." I said, "is not a redhol
pencil?"
"No." she said impatiently, "it’s
not redhot. gone. crazy, or cool
It’s way out, square!"
Now what I want to know is

ACE
LEIN( :111.:ON

what better way is there
scribe such a pencil, that
that is short, has a worn
teeth indentons on all
and one that need not
turned after using?

160

to deis. one
eraser,
sides,
be re-

While the San Jose State chapter of Delta Upsilon fraternity is
By BOB CRAFT
busy making plans for a new
house, another group of fraternity men, the Kappa Nu’s up at
Berkeley, are also moving into a
An enormous treat is in store for San Jose State students and
new home, The "Daily Califor- faculty members come Oct. 17.
nian" reports that the move was
On that night, Dick Bibler, of "Little Man on Campus" fame,
necessary, because a building inwill pay us a visit.
spector said the former Kappa Nu
I enthusiastically recommend this treat to everyone.
residence had the worst living
Bibler is a personable young man, speaks well, and, or course,
conditions: he had ever seen on
campus. This may have been duo can draw even better.
to the fact that the living room
But this will not be a "straight" talk. Ile will spice it up with
ceiling fell in without warning.
his cartoon antics:" He -shows you" the story as he tells it.
Last year, when San Jose State’s Journalism and Advertising
Dept. was planning a program for the California Intercollegiate Press
Association Conference, the program committee decided to try to get

Spaztanailli
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Telephone: CYpress 4-6414
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Err. 210. Advertising, Eat. 211,
Editor
LEIGH
MERS
Business Manager
LARRY KAUFMAN
Day Editor
RAY BARCH
011

the popular cartoonist to speak.
He was then on the art faculty of Humboldt State College. Arcata.
We tried and he came. He gave his famous "chalk talk" and was
considered the highlight of the conference.
Now we have another chanee to see Bibler.
Ile will "talk and chalk" Thursday, Oct. 17 at 7:30 p.m. in the
Concert Hall of the Music Building. And It’s free.
He’ll illustrate his talk with liberal on -the -spot drawings of
"Worthal," "Professor Snail," and other lovable characters from
"Little Man on Campus."
Go see this guyhe’s great.
SIDELIGHTSHow much do
newest classroom building?

you knov about Centennial Hall. the

For instance, did you know that the building alone cost $1.283,700
... and the equipment cost an additional $120,000 ... that it contains 31 classrooms, three labs, and 45 two -member faculty offices ...
that it is composed of classes of psychology, philosophy, social science,
and contains the audio-visual service center?
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Quite a place.
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FREE DOOR PRIZES
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Tough Arizona State Rolls Past Local Gridders
.VNIP

Spartans Waxed, 44-6, Menendez
In Initial Home Game Lists Novice
BoxingDate
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Monday. October 7, 1957
By RANDIE E. POE
SPARTAN STADIUMThey had a football "murder" here Saturday night and it cannot be said that it came unexpectedly.
The U. S. All -Stars, hailing from all parts of the country but perBy JOHN SALAJvIIDA
forming uudei the label of Arizona State of Tempe, put the death grip
boxers at San Jose
Native
on badly outcLsr.ed SJS, 446. The mismatch was the locals in;tial home
State will have a chance to
showing this season.
Stacking up a gosh -awful total of 603 net yards to the Spartans’ show their "sluff’ bi the 21st
210, it was a pure case of men facing boys. The Sun Devils blended a annual Novice Boxing Tournadiversified offense with robust blocking, while its backfield horses ran ment, scheduled Dec. 12, 13, and
14.
like thoroughbreds.
The annual event, highlight of
ASC Coach Dan Devine wanted points. and Leon Burton and Bobby Mu’gado, with aid from Joe BeIland, satisfied his craving. All three the college’s intramural athletic
program, is under the supervision
danced past SJS defenders as if they were so many puppets.
of Julie Menendez, varsity boxing
BURTON MULGADO, ’SELLAND SHINE
coach.
Burton, 9.7 sprinter from Flint, Mich., rambled for touchdowns on
ONLY BEGINNERS
Mcdo-everything
kid
from
rims of two and 64 yards. Mulgado, the
Open only to those who never
Keesport, Pa., tallied once on a 10-yard lope, booted two PATs, and
have competed in an intencollegiate
was perhaps the most vicious blockyr on the field.
match, the tournament has been
Reiland, Clairton, Pa., fullback, who was victimized earlisr
the start of many successful Sparthis week by Dm broke loose for a 6--yard TB which was imilifiyti
tan boxing careers.
iii
by a clipping penalty. But his greatest help to ASC cs
Members of the varsity boxing
his blocking and tackling.
Spar tan Coach Bob Titchenal reacted in a manner which suggested team are managers of (ha- nos lee
he knew what would happen before the Sun Devil cannon exploded. He aspirants. Varsity boxers eligible
praised ASC as being "one of the real good teams in the West," and to be managers are Nick Akana.
Fred Burson, Russ Cantilleri,
felt the Spartans were whipped by exteremely superior talent.
Frank Castillo, Card christenson,
GRIDIRON
OVER
EARL ALL
Kenneth A. Christenson..
Titchenal singled out 200-1b., junior center Ron Earl, guard Herb
T.C. Chung, Pete Cisneros, Jack
Boyer and Stan Keith, and halfback Rapid Say Norton for noble per- Coolidge, Raffaele M sranonte,
Spartan Halfback Fred Bianco wiggles fonsard for yardage in recent grid activity in Denver. Mike
formances. Earl was all over the grass, knocking down passes and
Joiu.s (15) is shown attempting to block D.C. halfback Eloy Mares.
Arthur Milton, Harold Mince, Dave
upending ball carries. until he suffered a charley horse.
Nelson, Prentice Porter, $tu RuSurprisingly, SJS stopped the Devils’ first three offensive
bine, Welvin Stroud, William
II
yard
the
ASC
48
and
and
later
at
23,
at
the
Spartan
thcusts,
Stroud, and Bob Tafoya.
quarter,
Sparfirst
play
in
the
lines. With about four minutes to
tan junior halfback Paul Webb perpetrated the miscue which I 11 DIVISIONS
might have altered the game’s complexion.
The Theta Chi team. with Bob
Mu!gado put the leather into a high punt from his 11 which Webb Tafoya at the helm, captured the
fumbled, then bobbled again. Sun Devil guard Al Carr captured the team title in last years feat.
ball on the 31, and moments later, quarterback Johnny Hangartner
Competition will be held in 11
(Glendale) flipped a 27-yard TD pass to end Clancey Osborne (Blythe), weight divisions. A boxer will be
(This is the fourth in
series of ar- letterman from Wilson High in Stadia Chi is Ill go with the folfirst faking superbly to the short man.
entered officially in the tourney ticles concerning the fraternity inLong Beach at offensive center. lowing men in the backfield:
entry
in
an
turned
he
has
when
tramural
league.)
JONES-DUNIVANT RING BELL
Bob Richards. letterman from , Wingback IA.1. smart, a letterexaminphysical
his
taken
card,
The Spartans’ six points came via Mike Jones sideline toss to end
Sutter Creek at defensive safety, man f
NI.% ad*
City nigh;
By
CONRAD
MUELLER
in.
Weighed
Bob Dunivant, which went for 64 yards in the third canto. A clever ation, and
Although hurt by graduation, Keith Antes, letterman from James , quarterback Jim Daneri, all Dates for physical examinations
fake by Norton helped make the play click.
and still trying to find the team Lick High in San Jose at end. and count) %election while ’doing
and weigh-ins will be announced
As(’ garnered its other TO on a one-yard buck by Chicagowhich will prose a winning com- Reggis Farley at linebacker. Far- for Jackson High and second
later.
bred Ron Erhart. and 26-and -11 yard payoff passes form (YJity
bination, Alpha .Tau Omega ley lettered at Bakersfield High team all -Greek last year: Jim
Gold and silver medals will be
Bourgeois (tong Beach) to Tom Grass) (San Diego) and Bill
Gault, letterman f
Antalope
nevertheless feels it is ready for School.
first
and
second
the
to
awarded
Spank (Johnstown, Pa.
Valley J.C.; blocking hack Dtm
the coming touch football seaeach
in
In
the
respectively.
backfield,
finisher,
Fiellati
is
the Blenvenue, letterman
The Spartans moved to the ASC 22 in the second period, but the place
from
son.
only returning man from last
winners’ bruising defense was taking no SJS foolishness. They stopped weight division. Trophies also will
It’S("s 1955 Irmo,’ team and reAccording to playing coach
outstanding
year’s squad. Bellati lettered three
this drive and the Spartans never got that close again in the first be presented to the
turnee from last Near, and halfCraig Bellati, "We’re looking for
years at Centerville High. In adboxer, the winning coach, and the
half.
backs Rich Ilanoolni, Mike Yeaa real good season," expressing the
dition, Jim Scopitonne will go at
winning team.
ger. and winghack George Ve..
sentiments of every fraternity on
halfback. Scopitonne played for
voda.
campus.
ALL COLLEGE MEET
the Santa Cruz Seahawks. Bill
As things now stand, Dan DougPIZZA GARDENS
Winners and runners-up in the
On the line, the set up la like
Hardy is slated for the other halfWe Cater to Parttes
Novice Tourney qualify for the las from San Mateo will play de- back position, with
Claude Bonin - so: Center Jack Coolidge, all -Arwhich
fensive
Tournament
end;
will
Pete
Bricker,
a
form-College
All
Finest Pizza in the World
der, ex -Army footballer to go at lington Va. County: End El Ill
er high school star at Bellarmine
be held Jan. 7 1958.
1347 McKEE ROAD
defensive halfback or offensive
Squires, all -county for Valley Oak
boxers also will go at linebacker on defense
novice
Outstanding
Paced by a wealth of all -leaCY 2 9753
end,
High; End Bill Sherwood, all Novice
and
guard
on offense. Larry CasDIvIz
will qualify for the
gue talent. with two all-leaSierra Foothills from Yuba Cii
sion of the Pacific Coast Inter- son, all-Oakland Athletic leaguer- SIGMA (III SET
f
El
guers
Theta
Segundo,
111
collegiate Boxing Tournament from Oakland will play offensive
sigma chi finds itself in the and ends Sam Wood. Ron Giardina
Chi has served notice that they
The PCI meet is slated for end; Mike O’Brien. letterman from same boat as ATO as far as a and Rich Pereira.
are ready for this year’s intraLivermore High at linebacker, and first team is concerned. Sigma
March, 1958 in Reno, Nev.
Sigma Clsi tied for first pine,
mural competition.
Coach Menedez urges all those Bob Chrisco, all-around athlete Chi knows they have the horses. I o.. \ .
Theta Chi could possibly be
tournament from Madera at offensive end. All but it is a matter of switching th,
the
who
enter
plan
to
labeled the hard luck team of last
Prospective en- these men return from last year’s men around to find the right corn-. I
Drive -In Cleaners
season, after compiling a 4-0 lea- to begin training.
may work- fourth place team.
A&M Auto Repair
2nd & San Carlos
bination.
gue record, before being forced trants in the tourney
:GB
out daily from 2-30
General Auto Ropoir
of
"proto
withdraw
because
IN BY 9 O OUT AT 5:00
At any rate, coach Earl White
In addition, the line wil lhave
p.m. in the Boxing Gym.
bation."
Autornlic Transmist;on Specialty
has
a
much
easier
job,
with
at no extra charge
be
may
Bill
Douglas.
lettgErnan from MenAdditional information
CY 5-4247
Student Rates
Theta Chi will be lead by quar- obtained from Menendez in the lo-Atherton and an Jose’s frosh seven men returning from last
456 E. Son Salvador. San Jos*
club at offensive guard; Don Flood, year’s squad. As It now stands.
terback Dick Zimmerman, an all- Men’s Gymnasium.
league candidate from San Jose
High School’s 1950 squad. Aiding
Zimmerman in the backfield will
he Darrell Adams, an all -leaguer
BLANKETS .... 90c for El Segundo High in 1933.

ATO, Sigma Chi Teams Set;
Prepare for Thursday Play

Theta Chi Set
For Campaign

SHANK’S

SPECIAL
THIS WEEK

Directly Behind Newberry’s
"SIN" Green Stamps

Coach Bill Harvey has listed the
following as members of this season’s squad: John Carrillo, defensive end; Jerry Humpal, quarterback; Stan Hilstrom, blocking
back; Dick Powell, offensive end;
George Curach, bothways at end.
FA Thibon. offensive halfback;
13111 Boggle, blocking hack; Bill
Harvey, offensive halfback; Dino
Bolt’s. guard; and Bob Crider.
etiard

Hugee stock of unfinished frames

Artists

I Sires from 8 x 10 up to and including 24 x 30
Available in pine, raw oak and wormy chestnut

112 SOUTH 2ND

ONE Of TN

All WAA sports activities began
last %seek except badminton w hich
is scheduled to start Tuesday.
WAA activities take place weekly,
according to Miss Alvernaz.
Bowling will Ix’ held at 3130 pm.
each Thursday at BridgemanS
Recreation Center. Bowlers must
provide their own transportation
and pay a 3.1 cent line fee, according to the publicity chairman.
Shoes will be provided.
Scheduled WAA howling NC is It
Include a sports IN) wit h
’,Lanford Nos. 2 and an Inter( olleg bite Telegraphic meet in
December. %V
n int en-sted in
badminton" reuicI a re !wry are in sit ed to at lend the’ meetings at
3:30 pan. on Tuesday.
Today at 3:30 p.m. fencing Instruction for beginners and advanced students will ’be given to
both men anti women in Room 22
in the Women’s Gym. Fencing
sports days with various colleges
will also be featured.
Students interested in hockey
will meet at 4:30 p.m. Wednesday
in the Women’s G y m. Hockey
Players are asked to check the
(Continued on Page 4)
SO(1*F.II TEANI DROPS OPENER
San Jose State soccer team suffered a close 5-4 loss to the Cal
Aggies Saturday afternoon at
Spartan Field in its 1937 Calif. Intercollegiate Soccer Conference
opener
Open at I P.M.
Pizzo with a "Personality"
HOUSE OF PIZZA
315 Almaden Ave . CV 74406
,
s,t

Callaway’s Crystal
Creamery
Founta

Lunch,
Dinner

7th & E. SANTA CLARA
Your eyes are priceless
... treat them with ecu’
Take care of your eyes ...
they must take care of you
for the rest of your life.
!MT. yOrR EYES
%MINED REG( LARLY
Dr. Jack IL C11(1111(.11
OPTOMETRIST
253 S. 2nd St.
CY 5-1747

HAVE A
- .

Sure are lots of fads and
fancy stuff to smoke these
days. Look ’em over
then settle down with Camel,
a real cigarette. The exclusive Camel blend of costly
tobaccos has never been
equalled for rich flavor
and easygoing mildness.
Today, more people amok"
Camels than any other
cigarette.

So good and mild...
the finest taste in smoking!
.

By FLO HAMILTON
iniereoed women students
are ills lIed II) participate in the
fall program of WAA, according
to irloria Mvernaz. WAA publicity t hairman.

HAVE A REAL CIGARETTE

From that same 1955 El Segundo squad comes lineman John
Fredericks, also an all -leaguer.
Probably Theta Chi’s biggest
gun is Curt Nether, member of
the all -northern California team
for 11.0111. in addition to placing
on the North -South high school
squad. Settler plays end, as does
Tom Burr. an ail -county halfback while playing for Amador
County Iligh School.

OUT
IN
DRY CLEANERS
SHIRT LAUNDRY

II/ A I Plans
Fall Progrant
Of Actirities

CY

2-1447

I’ ARIAS FIIZST17DEPA1TME

a .1 ilkeeskts Tams Ossisers.

N. C.

r
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U. HERE TAXES GO

Monday, October 7, 1957

Where it comes from...

Deans Council
Forms Policy

Capstans’ looms Toes

4

(continued from Page II)
bulletin board for t he meeting
place. A hockey clinic will be held
Oct. 12 at Napa, and a play day
at San Francisco State is scheduled for Oct. 19.
Orchesis (Modern dance) Is
open to both men and women.
Dancing instruction will be
&ken at 3:30 p.m. each Monday
in Room 10 of the Women’s
Gym. The dance club program

fist.if Yes ni511 Carting Estee*

52C

The former DR ision Chairman’s ence the Academic Dean, Council
Council. made lip of appmxiniately and the College "lined
The Academic Deans Council
50 members, has been divided intotwo separate councils, according consists of 10 persons. Including
to Fred F. Harcleroad. dean of Dean Harcleroad as chairman,
the college.
deans and heads of the (Ise acaDean Harcleroad stated that the demic di% isions, heads of t lie
reasons for the breakdown wei, Iii ree sinus ,rt i ng dis isi. ins, and
that the president could not reach the college librarian.
all of the faculty and that the;
The t. ,,,,, lei, is a policy -recomgroup was too big to work as a I mending. boils on academic afco-ordinating council.
fairs. It is the last group to reThe revision brought into exist- , %icu proposed curriculum and
Instructional changes before
they are submitted to the president for appros al.
’’Anything affecting faculty morale, instructional methods, curriculum changes (n any other
Candidates for bachelor of arts recommendations are handled by
degree in January must make ap- this council." Harcleroad said.
Council procedure is as follows:
plication before Oct. 18, the GradA recommendation for the addiuation Office reported today.
tion of a new course comes to the
Application appointments a r e council. The council discusses the
now being scheduled in the Regis- course and its values, and recomtrar’s Office.
mends it for approval or rejection.
must be
Major-minor she
Other functions of the council,
filed with the Registrar before according to Dean Harcleroad,
making application for graduation.
are serving as a medium of communication. dealing with departmental traveling expenses. and
For the
studying grading and academic
SMARTEST
standards.
FASHIONS
During Tuesday’s meeting, the
results of a two-year study by the
from head to foot,
Gene ra I Education Committee
complete your
v..ere discussed and will be acted
upon later. The studies included
FALL WARDROBE
entrance requirements for state
with the finest
colleges. with recommendations
being made on the general educaCAMPUS WEAR
tion level. Matters concerning
Junior chair accounts
placement also were discussed.

Grad Office
Sets Deadline

invited

Alcohol Safe

1

29

Individual laterite Tats

Purpose of New (primp
Explained by SJS Dean

149 S. FIRST STREET

The BUDGET
DOLLAR

Not one, but two locks are lequired for the Chemistry Department’s alcohol storage room, located in the basement of the old ,
Science Building.

CLASSIFIEDS

WANTED
FOR RENT
Ride wanted from Valley Fair
Large furnished apt. for 3 or 4 Area to college for 9:30 class
girls. CY 4-2902
daily. CH 3-4409.
Room for Male. 626 mo. 580 S. 5th Girls student teacher this *via’.
interested in Martinez area, conSt.
tact Cl’ 5-3394.
Men Students 3 bedroom apt. near Rae Wanted from Cambrian area.
college, call CY 4-7803.
Oases’ 10:30-1:30 MW, 9:30-4:30
TTh, CH _3-0067.
Emit- Apt 1 Mt to (lg. 4 men.
6100. Cl’ 2-2152 eve., Sat. & Sun. Will take care of one child, Preferably over 2 yrs., in my home
Night
baby sitting,
VacancyRoom and Board, Men wekdays.
students. 140 E. San Carlos.
IfTW. CL 1-1084.
"LEARN
WATCHMAKING AND
FOB SALE
JEWELERY ENGRAVING." A
VESIPATry tbe world’s finest complete ocational training in
Motor scooter. We come to you. eighteen months. SOWERS
WACHMAKING SCHOOL, 210
Absolutely no obligation. Call Jim South
First Street, Room 319,
Rice. Cl’ 5-9993. Campus Rep.
San Jose. Calif.
- la’ Indb. Runabout with trailer- Share Ride: Hayward Area: 7:30
Fast. Ph. Cl’ 2-2152. After 7:30 daily. 11:30 MWF, 2:45 TTh. LU
pm.
dada 1-0153
- - -

WAA Announces
Sports Program

Mn,,f Rsionai Sturity

will Include a student recital.
Tennis groups will board the hum
at 3:30 p.m. Thursday at the Women’s Gym. Horseback riders will
leave for Alum Rock Park from
the Women’s Gym. at 3:30 p.m.
Wednesday. Riding fee is $1.50
per person. Students are asked to
provide their own transportation
if possible. Swimming groups will
meet at 4:30 p.m. today In the
Women’s Gym.

bow wsLtastt
..eVar

Walk tam
Itortaat

60
Estlestive Officr tr, itst Presetes,
The aloisc
source and
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ependlture
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it

Sireau i me towel
Am-

eriean taxt.s. It was released by
U.S.

the

Budget

Bureau

mid -year 11%iew of the 1958
Imilget.Graph by International.
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Radio Engineers Institute
Now Accepting Members
Students are now being recruited
for membership in the Institute of
Radio Engineers, according to
Clifton Spier, campus group president.
To be eligible for membership,
a student must be enrolled in at
least six units of physical science
work. While regular membership
in IRE is $15.00 per year, student
membership is available now for
55.00 per year.
"The purpose of IRE is to Kis e
a meniber an idea of what to
espeet in his field of study,"
Spier said, adding that speakers
and subjects that are of interest
to members are Ustla
at meetings.
Publications of IRE are sold to
members at reduced prices, including such magazines as "Proceedings," an IRE monthly; "Student

MEETINGS
All organizations, mass meeting
.1 presidents and social chairmen.
-lay. 7:30 p.m., Student Union.
AWS. State Meet Committee.
"Fuesday, 1:30 p.m., AWS Lounge.
Christian Science Organization,
aew students reception. Tuesday.
8:30 p.m., Music Building, Room
125.
Christian Science Organization,
meeting. Tuesday, 7:30 p.m., College Chapel.
Episcopal Communion Service,
Tuesday. 7:30 a.m., 92 S. 5th St.
Iota Delta Phi, Meeting, Tuesday. 7:30 p.m.. Student Union.
Phi Epsilon Kappa, me e ti n g.
Tuesday. 7 p.m Room 201, Men’s
Gym.
Revelries Board, meeting,
Wednesday. 4:30 p.m.. SD120.
Senior (lass, meeting, today,
3:30 p.m., Room 53.
Student "V," cabinet meeting,
today. 4.30 p.m., 205 S. 9th St.
Spartan Shields, meeting. Tuesday, 7 p.m.. 5242.

the

Quarterly," which is written espeAll students interested in memcially for students and deals with bership should contact Dr. Harry
subjects of current interest; and Engwicht. IRE adviser, in E110 as
"The San Francisco Engineer" and soon as possible, Spier said.
"The Grid," which are published
The group’s first meeting will
by a sub-section of IRE in San
he held on Tuesday, Oct. IS, at
Francisco,
7.30 p.m. in room MIS. "The
Dawn’s Early Light," a movie on
peaceful uses of atomic energy,
will be shown, and a guest
speaker from Westinghouse is
expected to attend.

Faculty Finds
SJ Housing

In addition to Spier, other spring
Of 84 faculty members who conthe Faculty Housing Of- semester officers are Royce Detfice, 38 have found adequate liv- wiler, vice-president; John Daning accommodations from the list- forth, secretary. and Boger Voy,
ings filed. Robert Baron, activities treasurer.
adviser and faculty housing consultant, announced recently.
eat & meet people
Baron was assisted in finding
homes in or near San Jose by the
at the
San Jose Real Estate Board, the
City Hostess service, San Jose
newspapers and private house9th & SAN ANTONIO
holders.
tacted

PIG PEN

THE LITTLE SAVER
Among America’s great savers, George T. Coffee is a
legend. One day, George discovered that by going to sleep
with his shoes on, he could
save a full 60 seconds dressing
in the morning. Multiplying
this by 365 days -gave him
over 6 hours saved per year.
Then, multiplying this by 8
years -gave him 48 hours
or two full days saved! George
was giddy. "Think of it," he
mused. "Two full days saved
to do anything . . . read,
sleep or go to Europe!"
Another time, George passed
a store that advertised "Save
$50 When You Buy These
$100 Suits!" George immediately saw the fantastic opportunity ...realizing that he
could save $100 by not buying
any of these suits. Thereupon,
he proceeded not to buy ten
suits and rolled up a tidy
$1,000 in a few seconds.
However, the best saving
George ever did by farwad

when he happened.on the
Van Heusen Vantage Shirt.
Vantage is a shirt you don’t
have to iron ... so you save
on laundry bills. Wash it -hang it up to drythat’s all.
"So what," you sneer, "aren’t
there otht r shirts that can do
the same thing?" "Mebbe,"
we sneer, "but Vantage is a
cotton shirt --with all of cotton’s natural softness, poroae
ity and comfort. And it only
costs.$5!"
Mengrab a pencil in your
flit. Figure out your laundry
bill for shirts for a year. Then
figure out the price for seven
Vantage shirts. You’ll find
that Vantage shirts actually
pay for themselves in the
laundry bills you save! See
you at the bank.
P.S. You can also save yourself the trouble of searching for
lost collar-stays. For Vantage
shirts have Collarite sewn -in
stays which can’t get lost, keep
the collar neat, always.

Feelin’ blue?
Need money, too?
Students, we’ve got news for you!

sticklers

are back!

Send yours in and

WHAT IS A sassy ROBOT/

Social SecuritA
that pays off
every day!

STEEL

Bill McCormack
Fordhom

MAKE15

KUL

that ever went to collegethat’s Sticklers! Just write a simple riddle
and a two-word rhyming answer. For example:
What’s a big cat shot full of holes? (Answer:
peppered leopard.) Both words must have the
same number of syllablesbleak freak, fluent
truant, vinery finery. Send Sticklers, with your
name, address, college and class to Happy -JoeLucky, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Don’t do
drawings! We’ll pay $25 for every Stickler we
use in our adsand for hundreds that never see
print. While you’re Stickling, light up a light
smokelight up a Lucky. You’ll say it’s the
best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!
MOST POPULAR GAME

WHAT is A BRAMBLE Til.LA /

SCRATCH PATCH

STICK DEODORANT
For absolute security, oil day, every day.
So quick and clean...melts in instantly.
Gives you Social Security in just 3 seconds!
1 00 plus tax

r tr-

Or use the new
OLD SPICE SPRAY
DEODORANT in travel -light
plastic,

dr.r/00.91rf:

LIGHT UP A ii. ht SMOKELIGHT UP A LUCKY!

I 00 p/)s 105
SHULTON

Now 504

sot

Robert Goldman
Arkansas Seats Teachers Cott
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